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Giant sea turtle caught recently
near the Coronado islands, southwest
oi San Diego, CaL It was found tan-gfl-

in the kelp and took nine men
tg put it in a launch. The sea mon-
ster lived only three days when land-
ed, deep sea species being unable to
survive long out of water. The tur--

WHY SOFT WATER
Will you please tell a P.ay Book

rgader what is the difference between
soft water and hard, water and why
soft water makes lather? R.

If you ask she'll tell
yqu that the only differ-
ence between hard and soft water is
the and she'll tell
you that "there's no lather at all in
hard water." This is the reason. Hard
yater contains certain earth salts

as it passes through the earth
and rivers.-an- d when these

salts are applied to soap th'ey work
some chemical change on it so that it
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TREACHEROUS KELP TRAPS WORLD'S OLDEST
TURTLE

LATHERS

housekeeper
important

LATHER, prohably

intreams
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tie was 7 feet 8 inches long, 9 feet
irom tip to tip of for flippers, and
weighed 1,575 pounds. Its age was
estimated from markings to be 2,000
years, probably the oldest in tie
world, if" it can be possible that this
estimate is correct The monster has
been purchased by the Smithsonian
Institute.

will not easily dissolve in water, and,
of course, there is no lather.

Now soft water or rain water falls
from the clouds into the tubs and cis-
terns so has absorbed none of the
earth-salt- s, therefore it works no
chemical change, on soap, but dis-
solves it quickly and makes a fine
lather.

Yeggs blew safe"bf Willard theater,
340 E. 51st Got $80. Missed hun-
dreds.

Irwin, Pa. Fire in McLelland bldg.,
in center of city, which is still raging,
has so far destroyed three "buildings.
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